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The ETS factor TEL2 is a hematopoietic oncoprotein
Cintia Carella, Mark Potter, Jacqueline Bonten, Jerold E. Rehg, Geoffrey Neale, and Gerard C. Grosveld

TEL2/ETV7 is highly homologous to the
ETS transcription factor TEL/ETV6, a fre-
quent target of chromosome transloca-
tion in human leukemia. Although both
proteins are transcriptional inhibitors
binding similar DNA recognition se-
quences, they have opposite biologic ef-
fects: TEL inhibits proliferation while TEL2
promotes it. In addition, forced expres-
sion of TEL2 but not TEL blocks vitamin
D3–induced differentiation of U937 and
HL60 myeloid cells. TEL2 is expressed in
the hematopoietic system, and its expres-
sion is up-regulated in bone marrow

samples of some patients with leukemia,
suggesting a role in oncogenesis. Re-
cently we also showed that TEL2 cooper-
ates with Myc in B lymphomagenesis in
mice. Here we show that forced expres-
sion of TEL2 alone in mouse bone mar-
row causes a myeloproliferative disease
with a long latency period but with high
penetrance. This suggested that second-
ary mutations are necessary for disease
development. Treating mice receiving
transplants with TEL2-expressing bone
marrow with the chemical carcinogen N-
ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) resulted in sig-

nificantly accelerated disease onset. Al-
though the mice developed a GFP-positive
myeloid disease with 30% of the mice
showing elevated white blood counts,
they all died of T-cell lymphoma, which
was GFP negative. Together our data iden-
tify TEL2 as a bona fide oncogene, but
leukemic transformation is dependent on
secondary mutations. (Blood. 2006;107:
1124-1132)

© 2006 by The American Society of Hematology

Introduction

The ETS (E26 transformation specific) proteins belong to a large
family of eukaryotic transcription factors (TFs) unique to the
metazoan lineage and highly conserved throughout evolution.1,2

Some ETS proteins are expressed ubiquitously while others show a
restricted tissue distribution.3,4 All ETS proteins possess a highly
conserved 85–amino acid (aa) ETS domain that binds a purine-rich
GGAA/T core motif present in promoters and enhancers of
different target genes.4,5 A subgroup of ETS TFs, including the TEL
proteins, also contains a conserved pointed (PNT) protein-protein
interaction domain, which mediates the formation of homodimers/
oligomers6,7 and heterodimers/oligomers.8,9 In TEL this domain is
involved in transcriptional repression.10

Vertebrate ETS TFs are implicated in many aspects of normal
development and differentiation, including that of the hematopoi-
etic system.11 For example, Ets-1, Fli-1, and Erg are expressed
early during mouse development in the blood islands of the yolk
sac where hemangioblasts are present.12 A high level of Pu-1
expression in CD34� hematopoietic progenitors directs their
differentiation toward the macrophage lineage, while low Pu-1
expression induces B-cell differentiation.13 The expression of
IL-7R�, a receptor essential for pro-B-cell development, is directly
regulated by Pu-1 in lymphoid progenitors.3,14 The ubiquitously
expressed TEL/ETV6 is essential for normal embryonic yolk sac
angiogenesis and is important for the maintenance of the adult bone
marrow microenvironment.15

Several ETS genes, including ETS1, ETS2, PU1, FLI1, TEL/
ETV6, and ERG, possess oncogenic properties.4 Human TEL/ETV6
is a frequent target of chromosome translocations16 both in
hematopoietic malignancies as well as in some solid tumors.17

TEL/ETV6 translocations mostly encode oncogenic fusion pro-
teins16,18-21 with some exceptions.22-24 In addition, TEL might also
have tumor suppressor activity because the gene is often deleted
during later stages of t(12;21) childhood pre–B-cell acute lympho-
blastic leukemia (pre–B-ALL).25 This hypothesis is supported by
the observation that TEL expression inhibits Ras-induced transfor-
mation of NIH3T3 fibroblasts.26,27

Recently, a novel ETS gene highly related to TEL1 was isolated
and coined TEL2.9,19,28 TEL2 is expressed predominantly in human
hematopoietic tissues,9 contains a PNT domain and an ETS DNA
binding domain, and localizes to the nucleus. TEL2 self-associates
via its PNT domain but can also form heterodimers/oligomers with
TEL1, suggesting that these proteins might affect each other’s
function in vivo.9,29 Although both proteins function as transcrip-
tional repressors in transient transfection assays,19,29 their biologic
effects appear distinct. For example, TEL1 inhibits colony forma-
tion of Ras-transformed NIH3T3 fibroblasts, while TEL2 slightly
stimulates colony formation.29 During vitamin D3–induced differ-
entiation of the promonocytic cell line U937, TEL2 but not TEL1
expression is down-regulated, and forced expression of TEL2
blocks differentiation. In contrast, overexpression of TEL2 mutants
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containing an impaired ETS or PNT domain had no effect on
vitamin D3–induced differentiation of U937 cells.29 Also TEL2,
but not its PNT or ETS mutant versions, cooperates with Myc in
B-lymphomagenesis in mice,30 and its expression is up-regulated in
some adult human leukemia samples29 and in more than 30% of
pediatric ALL patients.30 Moreover, TEL2 is expressed in many
human tumor cell lines.31 Together these data suggest a role for
TEL2 in hematopoietic malignancy. Herein we show that expres-
sion of TEL2 alone in the mouse hematopoietic system causes a
nontransplantable myeloproliferative disease (MPD) after a long
latency period. This suggests that secondary mutations are neces-
sary for disease development. Indeed, treatment with the DNA-
damaging agent N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) in mice receiving
transplants greatly accelerated tumorigenesis.

Materials and methods

Plasmid constructs, retroviral production, and viral
titer determination

TEL2 cDNA was cloned upstream of the IRES element into the unique
EcoRI site of the murine stem cell virus (MSCV) IRES-GFP vector.29,32-35

Retroviral constructs were used to generate replication-incompetent retrovi-
ral stocks by transient transfection of the Ecotropic Phoenix 293T
packaging cells line36 using Fugene 6 (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). Viral titers
were determined by infection of NIH3T3 cells in the presence of Polybrene
(Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) (8 �g/mL) and varied between 4 � 105 to
1 � 106 CFU/mL.

Bone marrow extraction, Lin� isolation,
and retroviral transduction

Bone marrow (BM) cells were harvested by flushing the femurs and tibiae
of FVB-J male donor mice 3 days after intraperitoneal injection of 150 �g/g
body weight 5-fluorouracil (5FU) (Sigma Chemical). Lineage-negative
(Lin�) cells were purified by immunodepletion of cells presenting myeloid,
erythroid, and lymphoid differentiation markers using biotinylated mouse
antibodies Ly-6G (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA), Cd11b (Pharmingen),
Cd45R/B220 (Pharmingen), CD5 (Pharmingen) and TER-119 (Pharmin-
gen) and streptavidin-coated beads (Dynabeads M-280 streptavidin; Brown
Deer, WI). The resulting progenitor-enriched population was prestimu-
lated for 48 hours in Iscove medium (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), 20% fetal
bovine serum (Hyclone, South Logan, UT), supplemented with interleu-
kin-3 (IL-3; 20 ng/mL) (Preprotech, London, United Kingdom), interleu-
kin-6 (IL-6; 30 ng/mL) (Peprotech), interleukin-7 (IL-7; 10 ng/mL)
(Peprotech), and stem cell factor (SCF; 50 ng/mL) (R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN) in nontissue culture grade plastic Petri dishes. After
prestimulation the cells were plated onto Retronectin (Takara, Otsu,
Japan)–coated plates and incubated with the retroviral supernatants
twice daily for 2 days in the presence of cytokines.

Colony-forming unit assays

Transduced and normal Lin� cells were plated in semisolid methylcellulose
medium (MC1) plus cytokines (10 �g/mL insulin, 200 ng/mL human
transferrin, 50 ng/mL SCF, 10 ng/mL IL-3, 10 ng/mL IL-6, 3 U/mL
erythropoietin [Epo], StemCell Technologies 03434, Victoria, BC, Canada)
at a concentration of 1 � 103 cells per dish Erythroid colony-forming unit
(CFU-E), granulocyte erythrocyte monocyte macrophage colony-forming
unit (CFU-GEMM), and granulocyte macrophage colony-forming unit
(CFU-GM) colonies were scored 10 to 14 days later, pooled, and reseeded
at a density of 1 � 103 cells per dish into secondary methylcellulose (MC2)
cultures. Part of the cells were used to determine the fraction of GFP-
positive cells using a FACSCalibur (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes,
NJ). We continued MC replating until the cultures were exhausted (usually

3 to 4 consecutive rounds of plating) due to terminal differentiation of the
cells.

Long-term culture-initiating cell (LTC-IC) assays

Transduced and normal BM cells (5 � 103 cells per dish) were plated onto
irradiated M2-10B4 stromal layers37 in Myelocult media (StemCell Tech-
nologies M5300) to which freshly prepared 0.5 �g/mL hydrocortisone
(hydrocortisone 21-hemisuccinate; Sigma Chemical) was added. The cells
were cultured for 4 weeks, while replacing half the medium every 7
days. At the end of this period the cells were harvested, analyzed for
GFP expression by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), and
plated in methylcellulose media. We scored the number and type of
colonies 2 weeks later. Serial MC replating and concomitant GFP
analyses were performed for 6 to 8 weeks.

Bone marrow transplantation (BMT)

Female 6- to 12-week-old FVB mice were lethally irradiated (single dose of
950 cGy) and 24 hours later received transplants by tail vein injection with
300 �L PBS plus heparin (30 U/mL) containing 3 � 105 to 5 � 105 Lin�

cells transduced with retrovirus or not. After BMT, the animals were
evaluated daily for possible signs of disease. Peripheral blood was obtained
monthly by retro-orbital phlebotomy and was analyzed by FACS to
determine the percentage of white blood cells (WBCs), red blood cells
(RBCs), and platelets expressing GFP. Complete blood counts (CBCs) were
performed with a Hemavet 3700 (Drew Scientific, Cumbria, United
Kingdom), and Giemsa-stained blood smears were analyzed to verify the
presence of abnormal cells.

ENU mutagenesis

TEL2 BMT was performed exactly as described in “Bone marrow
transplantation (BMT),” but 5 weeks after transplantation the recipients
received intraperitoneal injections twice, at a 48-hour interval, with 100
mg/kg ENU. The health status of the animals was followed as described in
“Bone marrow transplantation (BMT).”

Analysis of diseased mice and tissue preparation

All the following animal procedures were conducted in accordance with the
U.S. Public Health Service Policy on the Humane Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals. Peripheral blood of moribund animals was isolated for
GFP analysis, blood smears, and CBCs. The animals were killed using CO2

asphyxiation, and the weight of the spleen and liver was recorded. All
organs were recovered, fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, processed
and embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 4 to 5 �m, and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for routine histologic examination. Sternum
and hind limbs were subjected to an additional decalcification step before
tissue processing. Select tissues were also processed for immunohistochemi-
cal analysis with antibodies to the hematopoietic markers CD3 (Dako,
Carpinteria, CA), CD45R/B220 (Pharmingen, San Diego CA), terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT; Supertechs, Bethesda, MD), myeloper-
oxidase (MPO; Dako), TER-119 (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA), GATA1
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), and green fluorescent protein
(GFP; Clontech, Palo Alto, CA).

Single-cell suspensions were prepared from bone marrow, spleen, and
liver for analysis of GFP expression by FACS and for the preparation of
cytospin slides (5 � 104 cells per slide) for morphologic examination after
May-Grünwald-Giemsa (MGG) staining. After lysis of the red cells, the
leukocytes were analyzed immediately for surface marker expression or
frozen in fetal calf serum (FCS)/10% DMSO for later analysis. Images of
tissue sections and cytospins were obtained using a BX51 microscope
equipped with a Uplan FL 40 �/0.75 numeric aperture (NA) or a
100 �/1.30 NA objective (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Images were acquired
using a SPOT camera and SPOT Advanced imaging software (Diagnostic
Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI). Original magnification for tissue
sections and cytospins was 400 � and 1000 �, respectively.
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Flow cytometric analysis

Single-cell suspensions of BM, spleen, and liver were washed and
incubated for 30 minutes on ice in staining medium (SM: DMEM
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum) containing human �-globulin
(100 mg/mL; Sigma Chemical) to block Fc receptors. After washing, cells
were incubated with monoclonal antibodies (CD3c, CD4, CD8, CD11b/
Mac1, CD19, CD34, B220, TER-119, Gr1, Sca1, c-Kit, Flt3, all from
Pharmingen, San Jose, CA; anti–mouse IgM from Southern Biotechnology
Associates, Birmingham, AL) on ice for 30 minutes. After a final washing
step, cells were resuspended in SM and analyzed using a BD Biosciences
FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), selecting
single cells by gating on forward versus side light scatter. Wild-type and
TEL2-expressing bone marrow cells were cultured for 2 weeks, and
apoptotic cells were identified by FACS after annexin V–FITC staining.
Propidium iodine staining was used to exclude dead cells.

Western blotting

For Western blotting, protein extracts were prepared from spleen samples of
diseased TEL2 and healthy control mice, killed at the same time, using TRI
Reagent (Sigma Chemical), following the manufacturer’s instructions.
After quantification using the BCA Protein Assay Reagent (Pierce Chemi-
cal, Rockford, IL), 30 �g total protein was separated on 10% SDS-PAGE
(sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) gels under
reducing conditions and transferred onto a polyvinylidine difluoride
membrane (Millipore, Billerica, MA). The membranes were incubated with
the antibodies specific for Bcl-x (Transduction Laboratories, Lexington,
KY), recognizing both Bcl-xl and Bcl-xs, Bcl2 antibody (554218; Pharmin-
gen), and TEL2 antibody.30

Secondary transplantations

Lethally irradiated (9.5 Gy [950 rad]) recipient mice received injections in
the tail vein with 1 � 106 freshly isolated bone marrow or spleen cells from
moribund primary recipients after red cell lysis. Mice receiving transplants
were followed and killed as described for the primary recipients.

Affymetrix GeneChip analysis

BM from 5FU-treated mice was either mock transduced (Un-BM) or
transduced with MSCV-IRES-GFP (GFP-BM) or MSCV-TEL2-IRES-GFP

(TEL2-BM) retrovirus as described in “Bone marrow transplantation
(BMT).” After transduction, cells were allowed to recover in culture for 48
hours and were sorted for GFP expression by FACS. RNA of the
GFP-positive cells and mock-transduced cells was isolated using Trizol
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer’s recommendations.

RNA quality was confirmed by UV spectrophotometry and by analysis
on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Foster City, CA).
Ten micrograms of total RNA was processed in the St Jude Hartwell Center
Core Facility according to the standard Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA)
protocol38 and analyzed on the Affymetrix MOE-430A GeneChip array.
Signal values, detection calls, and pairwise expression analyses were
performed using the default parameters within the statistical algorithm of
the Affymetrix GCOS software version 1.2. Signal values were scaled to a
2% trimmed mean target value of 500. Stringent selection criteria were
applied to identify differential expression associated with TEL2. The
following pairwise comparisons were performed: TEL2-BM versus GFP-
BM, TEL2-BM versus Un-BM, and GFP-BM versus Un-BM. Initial
selection was based on differential expression between TEL2-BM and
GFP-BM. Probe sets with a log2 ratio greater than one (more than 2-fold
change) plus a “change call” (P � .006, Wilcoxon signed rank test) were
selected for further evaluation. To best identify TEL2-associated changes,
the initial selection was filtered to exclude probe sets with less than 2-fold
change in TEL2-BM versus Un-BM and those with more than 2-fold
change in GFP-BM versus Un-BM. Probe set annotations were obtained
from the Affymetrix website.39 Functional classification of genes was
performed using the Affymetrix Gene Ontology browser. Biologic pro-
cesses significantly enriched within the TEL2-associated gene list were
identified using the �2 test (P � .001).

Results

TEL2 expression affects the colony-formation potential of
primitive myeloid progenitors in vitro

To test the effect of forced TEL2 expression in mouse hematopoi-
etic cells, Lin� cells of 5-FU treated donor mice were transduced
with MSCV-IRES-GFP or MSCV-TEL2-IRES-GFP retrovirus (Fig-
ure 1A). FACS analysis 4 days later showed that 10% to 50% of the

Figure 1. BM-expressing TEL2 causes a myeloid proliferative disease in mice. (A) Schematic representation of the MSCV-IRES-GFP and MSCV-TEL2-IRES-GFP
retroviral vectors used for the transduction of the Lin� BM cells. The TEL2 cDNA was cloned in the single EcoRI site and is followed by an IRES-GFP marker gene. LTR, long
terminal repeat. (B) Myeloid clonogenic activity of BM cells transduced with TEL2 retrovirus (TEL2-BM) compared with BM cells transduced with vector (MSCV-BM) or
untransduced BM cells (Un-BM). Bars indicate the number of colonies counted at each round of serial replating in MC1 to MC5. CFU (1000 cells per dish plated) counts show
no difference among the 3 samples with regard to their successive colony-forming capacity. This graph depicts the result of 1 of 4 experiments that gave almost identical results.
(C) Successive MC assays of TEL2-BM, MSCV-BM, and Un-BM cells after 4 weeks of LTC-IC culture on an M2-10B4 stromal layer showing an increased colony-forming
capacity of the TEL2-BM cells during the first 2 rounds of MC culture. This graph depicts the result of 1 of 4 experiments that gave almost identical results. (D) Average monthly
peripheral blood leukocyte counts of all mice receiving transplants with TEL2-BM, showing an increase of the WBCs starting at 6 months after transplantation. Error bars show
the standard deviation of each data point. (E) Monthly percentage of GFP-positive cells in the peripheral blood of mice receiving transplants with MSCV-BM or TEL2-BM,
showing a steady increase in GFP-positive cells in mice receiving transplants with TEL2-BM starting at 5 months after transplantation. Error bars show the standard deviation of
each data point. (F) Comparison of the average leukocyte count—in peripheral blood of mice receiving transplants with UN-BM, MSCV-BM and TEL2-BM—at the moment of
death of the TEL2-BM mice. (G) Combined Kaplan-Meier survival plot of 14 (2 � 7) lethally irradiated mice receiving transplants with MSCV-BM or TEL2-BM (n 	 2).
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cells expressed GFP (not shown), and were used for in vitro
colony-forming assays and in vivo bone marrow reconstitution of
lethally irradiated recipient mice.

To assess whether TEL2 expression conferred a proliferative advan-
tage to hematopoietic cells in vitro, we compared the growth characteris-
tics of Lin� cells transduced with empty retrovirus (MSCV-BM) or a
TEL2 retrovirus (TEL2-BM) with that of uninfected Lin� cells (Un-
BM). To assess the colony-forming capacity of committed progenitors
we plated the cells into MC1 and 2 weeks later scored the cultures for
the number and type of colony-forming units (CFU-E, CFU-GEMM,
CFU-GM). After counting, 103 cells from the MC1 were replated into
fresh MC and CFUs were scored, and this process was repeated until the
CFU activity was exhausted (3 to 4 rounds). However, we observed no
differences in the type, size, or number of the Un-BM, MSCV-BM, and
TEL2-BM colonies (Figure 1B). We next tested whether TEL2 expres-
sion affected the growth of primitive progenitors and followed the
clonogenic potential of TEL2-BM and MSCV-BM progenitors in
myeloid MCs after long-term culture-initiating cell (LTC-IC) cultures.
This experiment was repeated twice with both types of bone marrow
containing 10% GFP-positive cells. After 4 weeks of LTC-ICs, cells
were collected and plated into serial MC assays. While the percentage of
GFP-positive cells in MSCV-BM was similar before and after LTC-ICs,
the percentage of GFP-positive cells in the MC1 of TEL2-BM LTC-ICs
had increased to 60% and the number of colonies in the MC1 was 3-fold
higher than that in the MC1 of MSCV-BM cells. Upon serial replating,
the elevated percentage of GFP-positive cells in the TEL2 MCs
remained, but the number of colonies rapidly dropped to a level similar
to that of MSCV-BM cells (Figure 1C). Thus, TEL2-expressing
primitive progenitors appeared to have a growth advantage in LTC-IC
assays only. When transduced Lin� bone marrow cells used for the
LTC-ICs were directly plated onto tissue culture plastic, they formed
their own stromal layer. Under these conditions TEL2-BM cells grew
faster than control MSCV-BM cells (not shown), and the percentage of
GFP-positive cells again increased from 10% to 60% during 3 weeks of
culture. This suggested that interaction with stromal cells, whether in
LTC-IC cultures or in stroma-forming BM cultures, provided a growth
advantage to TEL2-BM cells.

Bone marrow–expressing TEL2 induces a myeloproliferative
disease in FVB recipient mice

We simultaneously tested whether TEL2 expression in reconsti-
tuted BM30 would affect normal hematopoiesis in vivo and
transplanted Un-BM, MSCV-BM, and TEL2-BM cells into 7
lethally irradiated FVB recipients and assessed their peripheral
blood parameters and the percentage of GFP-positive cells monthly.
The same experiment was repeated 3 months later, and the
combined results of these experiments are presented in Figure
1D-G. All animals receiving transplants engrafted, and the periph-
eral blood counts (PBCs) remained stable for 6 months, followed
by an increasing leukocytosis (Figure 1D) until the mice became
moribund 2 to 3 months later. At the time the animals were killed,
they showed an average peripheral WBC count of 75 � 109/L
(75 � 103/�L) (Figure 1E), with all cells expressing GFP (Figure
1F). All TEL2-BM mice died within 8 to 14 months after
transplantation (Figure 1G). Instead, mice receiving transplants
with Un-BM or MSCV-BM cells showed normal blood parameters
and remained healthy, although 2 MSCV-BM animals died of
causes not related to hematopoietic disease.

Average CBCs of mice (Un-BM, MSCV-BM, and TEL2-BM) were
determined at the time of death of the TEL2-BM mice (Table 1).

Assessment of cell morphology of peripheral blood smears
(Figure 2A) showed anemia, large numbers of mature and imma-

ture neutrophils, and the presence of some blastlike cells. BM
cytospins (Figure 2B) of affected mice revealed the presence of
mostly myeloid cells with a similar abundance of mature and
immature neutrophils, but also blastlike cells, monocytes, and
promyelocytes. All TEL2-BM animals showed splenomegaly and
hepatomegaly, due to extensive infiltration of a population of cells
with a high mitotic index, which expressed GFP (Figure 2C-D).
The spleen had completely lost its normal architecture (not shown),
and the cell population in the red pulp consisted of erythroid
precursors, megakaryocytes, and a vast excess of mature granulo-
cytes and immature myeloid cells. Unlike the spleen, the liver
infiltrate consisted of mature granulocytes and immature myeloid
cells. The immature cells were the dominant constituent in both
tissues, and most of them expressed MPO consistent with a
granulocytic lineage (Figure 2E). Western blot analysis confirmed
expression of TEL2 in the spleen of the diseased mice (Figure 2F).
Given that the antiapoptotic effect of TEL2 on B-cell progenitors is
associated with increased expression of Bcl2 but not Bcl-xl,27 we
also tested the expression of these 2 antiapoptotic proteins in the
same spleen samples. Compared with MSCV-BM spleen cells, 2
TEL2-BM tumor samples expressed an increased amount of Bcl-xl
and Bcl-xs, whereas Bcl2 expression was increased in 4 of 6 tumor
samples. Two tumors samples showed no up-regulation of Bcl2 or
Bcl-xl, indicating that the antiapoptotic proteins were not consis-
tently up-regulated in all tumors. FACS analysis of BM (Figure 3)
showed that the malignant cells were Mac1� and Gr1�. BM also
showed an increase in Sca1�, c-Kit�, and Thy1.1� progenitors.
Together these features are consistent with a diagnosis of a chronic
myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML)–like disease,40 suggesting
that TEL2 enlarges an early myeloid progenitor population.

Transplantation of the diseased bone marrow into 12 sublethally
irradiated secondary recipients failed to reproduce disease. The percent-
age of GFP-positive cells in the peripheral blood of the secondary
recipients ranged between 5% and 35% during the first 3 months after
transplantation but diminished to almost undetectable levels thereafter.
Only 1 of 12 secondary recipients showed a distinct myeloproliferation
(93 � 109/L [93 � 103/�L]) associated with organ infiltration, but the
percentage of GFP-positive cells in peripheral blood was 12% and the
population of cells infiltrating the different organs was GFP negative.

Table 1. Average complete blood count (CBC) in peripheral blood of
mice receiving transplants with Un-BM, MSCV-BM, and TEL2-BM,
at the moment of death of the TEL2-BM mice

UN-BM MSCV-BM TEL2-BM*

Complete WBC count, � 109/L 8.6 
 3.6 10.3 
 4.9 76 
 35.32

Neutrophil count, � 109/L 1.48 
 0.52 2.36 
 0.87 14.7 
 13.94

Lymphocyte count, � 109/L 4.99 
 1.68 4.64 
 1.6 15.3 
 14.05†

Monocyte count, � 109/L 0.55 
 0.28 0.57 
 0.39 3.2 
 2.8

Eosinophil count, � 109/L 0.019 
 0.008 0.013 
 0.005 1.14 
 0.96

Basophil count, � 109/L 0 0 0.23 
 0.19

MCH, pg 13.42 
 1.45 15.19 
 1.31 17.9 
 4.4

RBC count, � 1012/L 7.46 
 0.71 7.6 
 0.811 4.66 
 1.65

MCV, fL 44.84 
 3.14 49.23 
 3.32 62.68 
 14.29

Platelet count, � 109/L 1176 
 68.63 1406 
 204 1094 
 303

Hemoglobin level, g/L 127 
 17 130 
 17 84 
 14

The results are expressed as average 
 SD. The 2-tail unpaired Student t test
was used to compare the data. P �.05 was considered significant.

MCH indicates mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCV, mean corpuscular volume.
*P values calculated between the TEL2-BM and the MSCV-BM values were

� .05.
†The high number of lymphocytes in the Hemavet counts of the TEL2-BM mouse

blood samples is a gross overestimate because the blast cells and partially
differentiated myeloid cells have the same size as lymphocytes and are therefore
scored as “lymphocytes.” This was confirmed by morphologic analysis of the blood
smears (Figure 2A).
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We concluded that this unique case was caused by a genetic event not
related to overexpression of TEL2.

Annexin V staining of FVB Lin� BM cells

Because TEL2 expression in pre-B cells inhibits their rate of
apoptosis,30 we assessed whether a similar effect of TEL2 in
myeloid cells might provide a proliferative advantage in the mice
receiving transplants. We analyzed the percentage of apoptotic
cells by annexin V staining in Lin� Un-BM cells or in GFP-positive
MSCV-BM and GFP-positive TEL2-BM cells after culture for 7
days in liquid media promoting myeloid proliferation. Compared
with both Un-BM and GFP-positive MSCV-BM cells, GFP-
positive TEL2-BM cells showed a consistent 50% decrease in the
number of apoptotic cells (Figure 4). This suggested that the
myeloproliferative disease caused by TEL2-BM cells in mice
might in part be attributed to a reduced level of apoptosis of
myeloid progenitors in vivo.

To obtain information about TEL2-induced changes in gene
expression, we transduced FVB Lin� cells with MSCV-IRES-GFP

(MSCV-Lin� cells) or MSCV-TEL2-IRES-GFP retrovirus (TEL2-
Lin� cells) and sorted GFP-positive cells 72 hours later by FACS.
Relative RNA abundance in these 2 GFP-positive cell populations
and in untransduced Lin� cells was determined by Affymetrix
microarray analysis (MOE-430A). We then compared gene expres-
sion differences between Un-Lin� and MSCV-Lin� and MSCV-
Lin� and TEL2-Lin� cells (Figure 5). This 3-way comparison
allowed elimination of genes whose expression was changed due to

Figure 2. Mice receiving transplants with TEL2-BM develop a chronic myelomonocytic-like disease. (A) Peripheral blood smear stained with May-Grünwald-Giemsa
(MGG) of a diseased mouse that underwent TEL2-BM transplantation. Arrows indicate blastlike cells. (B) Cytospin preparation after MGG staining of bone marrow of a
diseased mouse that underwent TEL2-BM transplantation, showing an excess of myeloid cells in early stages of differentiation. Arrows indicate blast cells. (C) Spleen—of a
diseased mouse that underwent TEL2-BM transplantation—with an extensive red pulp infiltrate of myeloid cells with a high mitotic index (H&E, magnification � 40). Mitotic
figures are indicated by white arrowheads. (D) The myeloid cells expressed GFP (brown stain), confirming their transplant derivation (anti-GFP, magnification � 40). (E) The
myeloid population was primarily composed of immature cells that expressed MPO (brown stain), consistent with their granulocytic lineage (anti-MPO with cytoplasm
localization, magnification � 40). (F) Top row shows a Western blot analysis of TEL2 expression in spleen samples of 1 MSCV-BM (MSCV, 10 months after transplantation) and
6 diseased TEL2-BM mice at the moment of death. The second row shows Bcl-xl and Bcl-xs expression in the same samples. Bcl-xl and Bcl-xs expression in leukemic spleen
samples is not altered compared with that in the control spleen sample. The third row shows that 4 of 6 leukemic TEL2 spleens show increased Bcl2 expression (samples 1, 3,
4, and 5). The bottom row shows protein loading of the blot after staining with Coomassie blue.

Figure 3. Flow cytometric cell surface marker analysis of BM cells of a diseased
mouse that received TEL2-BM transplants and a healthy control mouse that
received MSCV-BM transplants. (A) Top row shows expression of the indicated cell
surface markers (y-axis) versus GFP expression (x-axis) in MSCV-BM cells. The bottom
row shows expression of these markers and GFP in TEL2-BM cells. TEL2-BM cells show
increased percentages of cells expressing all of the markers, but most cells are positive for
Mac1 and Gr1. The malignant cells in the spleen, liver, and peripheral blood expressed the
same complement of cell surface markers (not shown).

Figure 4. TEL2 expression reduces the rate of apoptosis of BM cells cultured in
vitro. UN-BM cells (top 2 panels) and retrovirus-transduced MSCV-BM cells (middle
2 panels) and TEL2-BM cells (bottom 2 panels) were inoculated in liquid culture in
presence of myeloid growth factors. After 4 days of culture and staining with
propidium iodide, cells were analyzed for GFP expression (left panels) and for
annexin V expression (right panels) by FACS. The number of apoptotic cells in the
TEL2-BM sample (bottom right quadrant of the dot plots) was half of that in the
UN-BM and MSCV-BM samples. The same was true for the percentage of dead cells
(top right quadrant of the dot plots).
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GFP virus infection rather than TEL2 expression. A total of 195
genes was at least 2-fold up- or down-regulated (for the full list, see
Table S1, available on the Blood website; see the Supplemental
Table link at the top of the online article). Gene ontology analysis
of this data set identified changes in expression of genes involved
in apoptosis and differentiation/proliferation. This revealed changes
in expression of numerous genes involved in apoptosis, including
the proapoptotic genes Trp53inp1, Stk17b (DRAK2),41 Dapk2,42

and Bmf.43 We also noticed down-regulation of antiproliferative
genes including Btg1,44 Btg2,45,46 Cdkn1B (p27Kip1),47,48 and
Rb1cc1 49-51 and up-regulation of cKit, whose activation is associ-
ated with acute myelogenous leukemia (AML).52 There was also a
general down-regulation of differentiation-associated genes, includ-
ing cFes,53,54 Btg1, and Btg2 and of the tumor suppressor gene
Tgfbr255 (Figure 4; Table S1). Notably, there was no up-regulation
of Bcl2 or Bcl-x mRNA levels in TEL2-Lin– cells.

ENU treatment of mice receiving transplants with TEL2 induces
myeloid disease and T-cell lymphoblastic leukemia

The long latency of disease suggested that enforced TEL2
expression alone was insufficient to cause the myeloprolifera-

tive phenotype and that disease development depended at least
on one or possibly more secondary mutations. To test this
scenario we performed random mutagenesis by injecting 5 mice
receiving transplants with vector-transduced BM and 10 mice
receiving transplants with TEL2-transduced BM (30% GFP
positive) with ENU 5 weeks after transplantation. The TEL2-BM-
ENU animals started to die 2 months earlier than the MSCV-BM-
ENU control group, and the average survival time was 2 months
shorter (5 months) than that of MSCV-BM-ENU animals (7
months) (Figure 6A). Moribund mice had a large spleen and
liver with cells staining positive for CD3 (Figure 6B) and TdT
(Figure 6C), which were GFP negative (Figure 6D). Thus, the
mice suffered from T-cell lymphoma not expressing TEL2. In
addition, 3 of the mice had a significantly elevated WBC count
(30 � 109/L to 50 � 109/L [30 � 103/�L to 50 � 103/�L]) in
the peripheral blood. These mice had an abundance of poorly
differentiated dysplastic GFP-positive (50% to 70%) cells in the
peripheral blood (Figure 6E), which were not T cells because
only a few of them stained positive for CD3 (Figure 6F). The
BM of these mice as well as of mice that had normal peripheral
WBCs did show a high percentage of Mac1� (31% to 72%),
Sca1� (25% to 30%), and GFP-positive (50% to 70%) cells, but
no cells were positive for CD3, CD4, or CD8 T-cell markers.
Therefore, the mice also suffered from a myeloid disease that in
30% of the mice gave elevated WBCs. Two of the 5 MSCV-BM-
ENU control mice died of solid tumors, whereas the remaining 3
died of unknown causes. However, no controls died of a
hematopoietic malignancy because their peripheral blood counts
remained normal and the percentage of GFP-positive cells
remained constant.

Discussion

TEL2, a new member of the ETS TFs, was identified by several
groups a few years ago.9,19,28 The protein was coined TEL2 because
of its high homology with TEL (38.2% identity). However, despite
this homology, its function appears to be quite distinct from that of
TEL. TEL has an antiproliferative effect26,27,56 whereas TEL2 has a
mostly proliferative effect,27,29 although a direct assessment of the
tumorigenic activity of TEL2 alone has not been determined. Our
in vitro LTC-IC studies strongly suggested that TEL2 stimulated
the growth of primitive progenitors, provided they are in contact
with a feeder layer, a condition that mimics the bone marrow
environment. This effect on myeloid cells is different from TEL2’s
effect on B-cell progenitors, whose growth is stimulated in the
absence of feeder cells.27

TEL2 is specifically expressed in the human hematopoietic
system, and its expression is up-regulated in some adult human
leukemias29 and more than 30% of pediatric B-ALL.30 TEL2 also
accelerated B lymphomagenesis in E�-Myc mice, a model for
Burkitt lymphoma, and possibly cooperates with N-MYC/C-MYC
in pediatric B-cell lymphoma.30 Therefore, we tested whether
enforced TEL2 expression alone in mouse bone marrow predis-
posed the animals to hematopoietic malignancy. Our experiments
indeed verified the oncogenicity of TEL2 in this setting, but the
long latency of disease indicated that secondary mutations are
necessary for disease development.

The disease was not transplantable in secondary recipients,
although the proliferation of the myeloid cells appeared strictly cell
autonomous given the tight correlation between GFP expression
and the number of leukemic cells (Figure 1E). This indicated that

Figure 5. Microarray analysis of gene expression changes associated with
TEL2 expression in mouse bone marrow. RNA from mouse bone marrow cells,
either mock transduced (uninfected) or transduced with MSCV-TEL2-IRES-GFP
(TEL2) or MSCV-IRES-GFP (GFP), were analyzed using the MOE-430A Affymetrix
GeneChip microarrays. Log2 ratio values from pairwise comparisons are plotted. (A)
Relative expression of 195 probe sets identified as differentially expressed (see
“Materials and methods”) in both TEL2 versus GFP (x-axis) and TEL2 versus
uninfected (y-axis) bone marrow. (B) Relative expression of differentially expressed
probe sets found enriched (P � .001) in the Gene Ontology categories of apoptosis
(left) or differentiation (right). Gene symbols are indicated in the panels.
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progenitor cells expressing TEL2 were not immortalized and that
the conditions in the reconstituted bone marrow were unable to
support reconstitution by the MPD. Similar observations have been
reported for MPD caused by NUP98-Hox A9.57 Annexin V analysis
of TEL2-expressing bone marrow after a short period (1 week) of
in vitro culture showed that TEL2 suppressed the apoptotic index
of these cells as it does inhibit apoptosis in Myc-overexpressing or
wild-type B-cell progenitors.30 Given the large excess of myeloid
progenitors in the BM and the outcome of the Affimetrix array
analysis of Lin� cells 72 hours after transduction with TEL2 or
vector retrovirus suggested that TEL2 also inhibits apoptosis of
myeloid progenitors. Several proapoptotic genes were repressed,
such as Trp53inp1, Stk17b, Dapk2, and Bmf, which might mediate
this effect. In addition, 4 of 6 mice analyzed for Bcl2 or Bcl-xl
expression in myeloid cells, which invaded the spleen, showed
up-regulation of Bcl2, Bcl-xl and Bcl-xs. Similar to the effect of
TEL2 in B cells,30 up-regulation of Bcl2 and Bcl-x is probably not
at the transcriptional level, because Bcl2 and Bclx mRNA was not
increased in the Affimetrix arrays of TEL2-transduced bone
marrow. We believe that Bcl2 and Bcl-x overexpression contributes
to expansion of the myeloid cells, but currently we do not know
which events substitute for Bcl2 and Bcl-x overexpression in the 2
tumor samples that did not overexpress these proteins. However,
changes in expression of genes inhibiting (Btg1, Btg2, Cdkn1B,
Rb1cc1) or stimulating (cKit) proliferation could have an additive
effect on the enlargement of the myeloid progenitor pool. It
remains to be determined whether any of these genes are direct
transcriptional targets of TEL2, an issue that we will address in
future studies.

It is reasonable to speculate that myeloid progenitors in the
bone marrow of mice receiving transplants have a reduced
apoptotic rate, but this does not lead to increased numbers of
myeloid cells in the peripheral blood during the first 6 months

after transplantation, a feature also apparent in mice expressing
MLL fusion oncogenes and AML1-ETO.58,59 It is possible that
compensatory mechanisms control the number of myeloid cells
entering the periphery and that additional genetic changes,
possibly those that affect cell proliferation, may override this
check, resulting in accumulation of differentiating myeloid cells
in the peripheral blood. In addition, expansion of the myeloid
compartment during the first 6 months after transplantation
would increase the frequency of secondary mutations and
thereby promote development of disease. The extensive differen-
tiation of the cells is the likely cause of the chronic character of
the disease, which after initial detection took 2 to 3 months to
kill the animal. The differentiation of the malignant cells in
affected animals seems in conflict with the observation that
TEL2 inhibits differentiation of HL60 and U937 myeloid cells.29

The reason for this is unknown but, unlike bone marrow, cell
lines harbor many mutations, which might account for this
difference in behavior.

Given the development of myeloproliferative disease in mice
receiving transplants with TEL2, we expected that ENU mutagen-
esis would induce myeloid leukemia. This occurs in mice
expressing RUNX1-ETO or CBF�-MYH11,59,60 indicating that
these fusion transcription factors specifically affect myeloid
cells despite the fact that conditional RUNX1-ETO knock-in
mice59 also express the fusion protein in their T cells.61 Our
experiments indicate that in combination with ENU all TEL2-BM
mice developed distinct myeloid aberrations in the bone marrow
within 3 to 6 months after ENU treatment, which is much more
rapid than TEL2-BM mice only (Figure 1G). However, only 3
mice showed elevated numbers of dysplastic cells in the
peripheral blood, indicating a possible development of myeloid
leukemia. Surprisingly, all mice also developed GFP-negative
T-cell lymphoma. We must conclude that changes caused by

Figure 6. ENU treatment of mice receiving TEL2-BM transplants accelerates hematopoietic disease and causes T-cell lymphoma. (A) Kaplan-Meier survival curve of
mice receiving transplants with bone marrow transduced with MSCV-IRES-GFP (MSCV-BM) or MSCV-TEL2-IRES-GFP (TEL2-BM) and treated with ENU 5 weeks after
transplantation The mice receiving TEL2-BM transplants died 1.5 to 2 months earlier than the MSCV-BM mice, suggesting cooperation between TEL2 expression and ENU
mutagenesis. (B) Spleen of a mouse with T-lymphoblastic lymphoma that underwent ENU treatment and TEL2-BM transplantation. The malignant lymphocytes in the red pulp
express CD3 (brown color) while most of the lymphocytes associated with the follicular marginal zone do not express CD3 (anti-CD3 with cytoplasm/membrane localization,
magnification � 40, marginal zone is on the left and the red pulp cells with CD3 expression are on the right). (C) The CD3� malignant lymphocytes also expressed TdT (brown
color), which is consistent with a lymphoblastic lymphoma (anti-TdT with nuclear localization, magnification � 40). (D) The T lymphocytes in the spleen do not stain with a GFP
antibody; the only cells that are positive for GFP (bottom right corner) are B lymphocytes, which also stain positive for B220 (not shown). (E) Peripheral blood smear of a
TEL2-BM/ENU mouse with increased WBCs (30 � 109/L [30 � 103/�L]) showing numerous dysplastic white cells (magnification � 100). (F) Blood smear of the same mouse
stained with a CD3 antibody. Only a small percentage of cells (white arrowhead, red color) expressed this T-cell marker, indicating that the dysplastic cells are not of T-cell
origin. The nucleated cells were counterstained with DAPI (blue color).
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TEL2 expression promoted T-cell lymphomagenesis, because
none of the control ENU-treated mice developed T-cell lym-
phoma. It is possible that T-cell proliferation is stimulated
indirectly by TEL2-expressing hematopoietic cells, which could
contribute to increased genetic instability, making these cells
more susceptible to ENU-mediated leukemic transformation.
The lethal lymphoid disease might have prevented the myeloid
preleukemic state of these mice to develop into AML.

Together our results suggest that TEL2 is a hematopoietic
oncogene in the mouse, and its overexpression in some adult and
30% of pediatric ALL samples29,30 also argues for a causative role
of TEL2 in human leukemogenesis.
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